
# 1636862, (FOR SALE) RESIDENTIAL
DETACHED HOUSE || PIRAIAS/PIRAEUS - 115
SQ.M, 3 BEDROOMS, 260.000€ 

  For sale.   € 260.000  

Piraeus, Detached house For Sale, 115 sq.m., Property Status: Amazing, Floor: Ground floor, 2 Level(s), 3
Bedrooms 2 Kitchen(s), 2 Bathroom(s), Heating: Autonomous - Electricity, Building Year: 1970, Energy
Certificate: B+, Floor type: Tiles, Features: Security door, Storage room, Fireplace (2), Jacuzzi, Electric
Appliances, Internal Staircase, Double Glazed Windows, Balconies, For Investment, Furnished, Luxury,
Airy, Bright, AirConditioning, Solar water system, Painted, Renovated, Suitable for Commercial Use, Price:
260.000€. EPAVLIS REALTORS, Tel. 2109945719, email: info@epreal.gr. More valuable suggestions and
information to www.epreal.gr
A duplex house (ground and first floor) in Piraeus renovated externally according to the greek island
architecture (Cycladic style blue and white) of total area of 115 square meters is for sale. It contains two
luxury flats a 50 square meter (at the 1st Floor with two bedrooms) as well as a 48 square meter (at the
ground flour with one bedroom) as well as common closed (17 square meters) and open spaces (65 square

BASE INFORMATION:
Beds :  3
Bath :  2
Living Areas :  2

LAND INFORMATION:
Square feet :  115

BUILDING INFORMATION:
Flooring :  CENT_ISOGEIO
Built on :  197
Remodeled on :  2023



meters): Both flats have just been refurbished, fully furnished and decorated by an interior design expert.
Both have  entrance corridor, kitchen and living room plus a bathroom. All rooms have plenty of natural
light. Both kitchens have much storage room with cupboards, and they are equipped  with utensils, pots and
frying pans as well as fridges with freezer, built-in ceramic cookers and ovens, as well as  dish-washing
machines. Also both flats contain each also a 37' Smart TV, a fireplace with bioaithanol, and double beds
with memory foam matrices for comfortable and healthy sleep as well as sofas  convertible to a double bed
located in the living room and tables, desks with chairs and huge wardrobes. Both flats have exclusive access
to the roof garden of extra 60 square meters on the upper/second floor with fountain, pergola, built-in salon
with external fireplace, jakouzi for 3/4 persons and shower/hamam both with continuous hot water from a
solar panel. Easy street parking and economic electricity bill. The duplex house is located in a quite
neighborhood but very close (100m) to the central market with supermarket, Gym, restaurants, etc, very well
connected with public transportation and just 5 minutes walk to two metro stations, "Nikaia" and "Maniatika"
in Piraeus that gives access to Athens center and to Piraeus Port in 15 and 5 minutes respectively. Both flats
are sold furnished and equipped with everything and the whole house is a unique opportunity for an ideal
investment. Currently, total monthly rental income is 1500 EU.Floor : TilesAluminum FramesAutonomous
HeatingElectricity2 Bathrooms2 Kitchens2 FireplacesEnergy Certificate : B+

MORE INFORMATION 
Facts 
Built In : 1970   ?????????? ?????? : B+ 

Number of Floors :  2

CONVENIENCE:
General Amenities: Airy,For
Investment,Exclusive,Bright,Dual
Aspect,Renovated,
Appliance Amenities: Air Condition,
Energy Savings Amenities: Double
Glasses,Solar System,
Interior Amenities:
Jacuzzi,Painted,Furnishings,Inner Stair,
Security Amenities: Secure Doors,
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